## Sponsorship Opportunities

### CONFERENCE SPONSOR
**$10,000 - 1 available**
- Exclusive Conference Sponsor including prominent displays throughout the event
- Three (3) complimentary conference registrations
- Complimentary exhibitor space & promo piece in conference packet

### LUNCHEON SPONSOR
**$7,000 - 3 available**
- Exclusive Luncheon Sponsor including prominent displays during the meal
- Two (2) complimentary conference registrations
- Complimentary exhibitor space & promo piece in conference packet

### RECEPTION SPONSOR
**$5,000 - 2 available**
- Exclusive Reception Sponsor including prominent displays during the function
- One (1) complimentary conference registration
- Complimentary exhibitor space & promo piece in conference packet

### BREAK SPONSOR
**$3,000 - 6 available**
- Exclusive Break Sponsor including prominent displays during the break
- Complimentary exhibitor space

### GENERAL SPONSOR
**$1,000 - unlimited**

### SPONSOR-A-­STUDENT
**$800 - unlimited (can be combined with others)**

*Water Education Foundation members receive a 10% discount on all sponsorship options.*

### All Sponsors Receive
- Recognition in conference program
- Recognition in rolling slideshow throughout conference
- Recognition on conference website including link to your website

Contact Nick Gray at ngray@watereducation.org to become a sponsor.